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As a nami>cr of the juniors littrc
CTlnced a desire to write stories
for The Junior Call on subjects of
their own selection, it has been de-
cided to girc publication to such
stories as are considered most
worthy, and juniors who like to
write are, therefore, invited to
send in their contributions. TJic
stories should not ?)e more than 500
words in length. They .must be
strictly original, written on one
side of the paper only, and plainly
marked with the. name, age and ad-
dress of the author. A number of
stories were received this week
which, unfortunately, were written
on both :sides of the paper, and,
therefore, can not be used. .

Further, in The:Junior Call's
very large family there are nn>
doubted ly many juniors with-clever
ideas who can draw well, and they
arc also inTited>t6 submit original
pictures, the best of which will.be
published with the author's nanie
and address. The pictures must
be drawn with a pen, in black ink",
on white paper. :. .

>pw, artists and writers, let us
see what you can do! .. .

JUNIOR STORIES AND PICTURES My Dream
ERMA PEUn.WTF,

Olcma. Garcia District .School. Age
10 Years

ONE night Idreamed that a fairy

all dressed in white came in my

room and asked me ifIwanted her to
grant me some wishes.

Then Itold her that Iwished to go
to fairyland. .So sho blew her whistle
and the next moment Ifound myself
in fairyland.-

Then she led me to the place where
she lived, and told me that ifIwanted
to stay here she would let me stay and
take care of her sheep. Then Itold
her/that Iwould rather stay than 'go
back.

' -
For a long time Iwas very happy,

\u25a0^but after a whileIbecame lonesome,
because Iwas so far away from my

mother and father.
'

One day I.asked the fairy- ir she
would bring me home, and she said,

1
",Vps," a "fl the next moment I.found
myself at-home again and told my
mother all ab&ut it. And after "that I
often visited the good fairy. . .

\u25a0 \u25a0
'

Aunt Hepsey's Recipe
KATHKKIXE AVHYTK,

~H\\<i St.Hose Avenue. San. frauciaco

*<jV|OTHER," said Emily Rand slow r
j Ily, as she placed an empty jelly

tumbler and an unsoiled napkin
on the dining room table, "you haven't
any idea how much Ienjoy going up to
Aunt Hepsey's.

J'Did she seem as bright and well as
usual, dear?" asked Mrs. Rand anx-
iously, as she hurriedly laid the cloth
for the noonday meal.

*
"Ithink so, mother, and she was de-

lighted with the bread and jelly." ;

'I imagine Aunt, Hepsey's gratitude,"
which is always so genuine, is the se-
cret of my little girl's pleasure. Isn't
it,dear?"

'

"No, mother," replied .Emily thought-
fully,as she, took the knife tray from
her mother's hands., "it isn't that, for
when Idon'jthave- anything for her it's
always the It's her beautiful
face that, attracts me; and when I
come away Ialways feel

—
why,' Ican

hardly express it,-but, Iguess, sort. of
purified. Iwish Ihad such, a sweet
face, for then everybody'd love mo as
they love Aunt Heysey."

"You can have such a face, dear, if
you follow Aunt Hepsey's recipe."

» "Recipe, mamma? Why, that seems
very strange. She doesn't do anything:

to make her have such an atttractive
face

—
course she don't."

"Sho certainly does, Emily, and it's
a recipe my,own little girlmay follow
with like results. It's to think beauti-
ful thoughts, and beautiful thoughts

make a beautiful face.' The face,' dear,

is the miracle of the soul, and, what the
soul thinks- the face expresses. Never

allow. yourself to think sour and' dis-
agreeable thoughts, but ; only /those
which are pure, unselfish ;and : sweet,

and in time my, Jittle;girl's faq». willbo
just as beautiful and attractive as Aunt
Hepsey's." ' . ,

'

The Magic Flower Pot. Here in a pretty ciit out. notion.
Cut out the pnnel containing the
fliMvcr po<» and paitte it on «I<le
of a HtlK card. A'ovr cut out the
pnnel containing the flowera find
pnote on the other nidc of Ilie
fsamc card, observing the direc-
tions as In (i«|i mid bottom. When
tou Irnic pasted both panels
down amoothly on~*thc card, at-
tach string* to the ends of the
card, as' shown inthe small llliin-
trntlon. Holdingv siring; iveach
hand." wind up the card. When
yon' pullon flic strings the card
will whirl round and round, and
the flowers will be seen crowing
in the pots. Try it;it is worth
while.

Crossing: the Plains
JITLiEXME I.EGGETr.

AVrlßht School, B Seventh. Box 30,
2Vo. 1. Ace 1- Years

LITTLE Marie and her. sister Jennie
crossed the plains' to the California
gold mines with' their parents. It

was a tiresome drive for her as she
sat in the uncovered wagon with a
blanket wrapped around her.

But one Sunday a joyful thing hap-
pened to her. She received a little
pony from her father. As she received
it on Sunday she called it Sunshine.

Every day she and Sunshine would
go for 'a ride. One day as she was
riding alongside the wagon she asked
her mother to let her take Jennie for
a ride. Her mother did it gladly, for
Jennie was very hard. to amuse. They
had, just entered the wood when they
heard a rough voice, which commanded
them to get off the pony. Mario, turn-
ing to see who it was, saw two Indians.

One grabbed the rein of Sunshine and
the other took the two girls. They told
the gitjs to follow them.

Marie, who w<as very bright for her
age, broke off little bits of leayesahd
dropped them in the road. They were
put into a wigwam and a large chief
guarded the door. About midnight a
rifle sliot was heard. Marie knew it
was her father's. She lay very still.
Soon another was heard. Five Indians
were killed, and several injured. Ma-
rie's father heard her cries and went to
her aid. Sunshine was tied in the
grass and j brush. When he heard
Marife he crushed the brush with his
feet to .draw attention. He and the
girls-were taken back and they did not
go out riding,again till they reached
California.

At"last the eventful morning dawned
for the great journey to -Mobile. In the

•wagon was a seat for Uncle. Tom, Aunt
Kitty and Aunt Rhody, while a good

supply of/ hay was put in the wagon

bed behind .them for little Vie to sit
on. A big basket held the lunch., When
everything was about ready- the child
pulledjher- grandfather's v sleeve. "Want
yo' to:come with me a minnit." she
whispered. : "Bring:. yo* knife erlong."

Without a word he followed her to the.
watermelon patch. "Dere,:cut de stem
of dat big one," she ordered, "and then
cah'y It and put Jn de wagon, and
mm'; yo'.do it mitey keerful, granpop."

"What yo'. gwine do with dat, honey?"

exclaimed the old man as he obeyed

the -commands .of the little girl, who
was his darling. ."We uns caln't eat
dat big one."

"Eat it!" repeated Vie in a fright.

"No, indeedy— lt's my melon. It's,not
to be eat. granpop."

"No?.-. Well, then, youse gwine ter
sell it,.honey?" ;'-' .
, "No. Indeedy. I'm gwine—" but^there
she "stopped, and not another~w'ord
would she say. So the old man shoul-

dered the melon and bestowed it care-
fullyunder the seat and covered itwith
a piece of carpet just in time to avoid
the curious questioning of the two col-
ored women, who were so busj' getting
into the wagon and making themselves
comfortable that they failed to notice
Uncle ITom's maneuvers.

Now behold them on their way! Aunt
Kitty was radiant in a new calico on
which pink and purple.morning glories

ran riot. :Her head," tied up in a bright

blue bandana, also\sported a big straw
hat with a,wreath of roses. A spotless

white handkerchief was round her neck

and her feet were encased In white
stockings, whlie;infront of her reposed
a shiny new pair of shoes to be put on
when she reached town. Aunt Rhody

was also in gala attire, while Uncle
Tom wore a rusty suit of black given

him to wear at the funeral of his
former master. Queen Vie was re-
splendent in white, with low slippers
adorned with red bows and her tightly

braided pig's t«.ils tied with bright red
ribbons, the entire outfit the gift of her
young ladies. -

They had started very early and
reached the city, securing a place on
a desirable street corner, just as the
parade was starting. -What a wonder-
ful sight it was! First came a brass
•band, making all the noise they pos-
sibly,could. Then the police, in spick

and span uniforms, with smart white
gauntlets, and mounted on gayly deco-
rated horses. Tht?n came a number vpf

carriages filled with "distinguished

citizens." In one of these carriages
sat a man of;commanding figure, a
genial "countenance 1, white , hair and
kindlyeyes, who repeatedly raised his
hat and bowed as the crowds on" the
sidewalks cheered 'and wav«ed their
flags. In the rear were more horse-
men, more carriages, more brass bands
and many local fraternal societies and
pedestrians.

Queen -Vie's eyes grew as round as
marbles as she gaze<i with awe and
delight.at this sight. She had never
imagined there '

were so many people
in all the world. But she looked in
vain for "Fourth of July." Flnally
she decided that the gentleman with
irhite hair, who keptj bowing to the
shouting crowds,: was the famous char.-
acter sh^ was looking.for.

Presently, after marching through
the principal streets, the procession
made Ua. way to a small grove on the
outskirts of the city, where a platform
had been erected and. draped with flags.
Vie noticed that her "Fourth of July"
made a- speech, whleh was received
with much clapplns of hands, but she
did not catch the name, when he was
introduced to the audience.

After the speeches were over, the
crowds scattered about the grounds in
groups, lunch baskets. were opened and
picnic dinners were Inorder. As Aunt
Kitty took her basket from the wagon
Vie all at orice remembered the melon
and what she hail Intended to do with
it. Without a v»ord she slipped away
and, looking anxiously about for her
hero, discovered him seated on the
grass under a big tree, vigorously fan-
ning himself with his Panama hat and.
fortunately for the timid child, all
alone. She walked up to him and stood
\u25a0at his side.

"Is yo' de Fort' of July,, suh?" queried
the child. \

The man looked up at her with an
amUsed smile. "The Fourth of July?
Why, no, Ithink not. .What makes
you ask such a queer question?"

"Why,", said Vie. her face clouding
over in her disappointment, "'kase I
been lookin' for dat man. I'se got
sumpin' fo* him, and Iwas sho* you
was him when Isaw de people a-cheer-
In*an' yov a smilln* an* a bowin* at "em.
Who is yo' den?*'

"I-
—well, I'm only the governor of the

state. And what is your name, little
one?"

"I'se Queen Victoria, suh, yassir,

Queen Victoria Johnsing."
"Oh, I.see! Well. Queen Victoria, t

must tell you that the fourth of July:
Is not a man. it is a day. A day on
which we celebrate the freedom of th«»
United States, as some day you colored
people will celebrate Emancipation
day. But you"are too young to under-
stand about that. And now that wa
know each other, tell me what you
were going to give Mr. Fourth of July
when you found him. Perhaps Iwill
do as weli."

Queen Vie was sadly disappointed aS
this Shattering of her dreams, but
after a steady look into the governor's
kindly face her hesitation vanished,

and with the confidence of a child «ha
placed her hand in hia and led him to
the wagon, where Aunt Kitty, Uncla
Tom and Aunt Rhody were In a high
state of excitement over the Sudden
disappearance of their charge. ;

."'Clar to goodness," grumbled Au.hC.
Kitty, "dat chile'H be de def of me."
She doan' keer no mo* for de trubble^-*.
sho's yo' bo'hn dar she Is tvid a whi-tii
gemraan' a-comin' dls -way!" • V ".-

Little Vie was equal to th« ooeasfon.
"Granny," she said, "dis yere'a de.gubV
ncr of de state. Itho't he was de F.orf
of July you all dun talk erbout. But.h*
says de For*t is a day 'stead of a man.
bo I'm a-going to gW> him de present.'*
Ina moment she was in the wagon, had
uncovered the jumbo 'of a melon' ahti
rolled it- to the tailboard-. •" ;..:-.:.

"Dere, gran'pop. you lif* dat- melpri
out an' cah'y hit for da eubnerov«r.i»
where de white folks is. An' I'hope
you'll like it, sub, 'case Igrowed. -it
myself fcr de Fort* of July-,** And s.ha
ma.lo her best courtesy, as ttte 'yating*
ladies had taught h«r to do. .- :\u25a0\u25a0..: '.'.

A smile fluted, over the B.ovtrm>r".jr
face, then with his moat courtly air.h»
bowed to the little black girl."Than!?:
you very much. Jllss \u25a0 Queen Victoria,;
for this fine melon. Iand myfriend*
will certainly enjoy this specimen P.C
your fine gardening."

" • ..- •[H.
A shake of her hand and the] soy*

ernor was gone, followed \u25a0• by-. I^peljS
Tom, carrying the melon, -and by- th*
admirlns looks of his little \u25a0 friend.
When Queen Vio turned back to her
delayed dinner »he found Ker»elC
tightlygrasping a sold piece," the\ KQV7
ernor's souvenir of this .great .fouttti
of July. . ''••-\u25a0. ;:"; \u25a0-•

"Well. I*elar to goodness!? was alt
Aunt Kittycould find breath' to. afiy.-:

The Dominant Idea
There are times when a man s pur-

pose overmasters everything else, fol-
lowing him even to the gates of death,
rendering hint unconscious of the facts
about him in the one great thought
of accomplishment. The recent burn-
ing of the well known Inn on Lookout
mountain, draws the public attention to
that great battleground. -

The site of the inn, which commands
a widely extendVed view, looks directly
upon the scene of a famous charge of
the civil war. 3lajor General O: O.
Howard relates a- pathetic little inci-
denfwhich happened on this very spot,
in his article entitled, "Grant at Chat-
tanooga."

Four men were carrying a wounded
soldier to the rear cm a streetcar.

"Where were you hurt, sergeant?"
asked our officer.
-"Almost up, sir," wias the faint re-

ply.
"Imean in what part are you hurt?"
The wounded, man flxieil his eyes on

the speaker.
"Almost to the top." 1m? whispered.
The officer lifted the covering and

saw the frightfullyshattecred arm.
j "Yes, '_,Iwas almost up/ murmured
the sergeant. "But for that I*- should
have reached the top."L

He had been bearing the flag when
he was shot. lie died, with; the utter-
ance growing„fainter and fainter on
his lips:

"Almost up."
• ' \u25a0 t P. ;•\u25a0:»>

Culinary Note
"Ma wants two pounds of butter

actly like what you sent us last. If
it ain't exactly like"\u25a0• that she won't
take it,"said the small boy. \u25a0'

The grocer turned, to his numerous
customers and remarked blandly:

"Somo people in my business don't
like particular customers, but Ido. It's
my delight to serve them and get them
what they want, ylwill attend to you
in a moment,, little boy."

'"Be sure to get the same kind," said
the boy. "A.lot. of pa's relations is
visiting at our house, and ma doesn't
want 'em to come again."

—
Puck.

THE SINKING OF THE MERRIMAC
THE sinking of the ship Merrimac

at themou^h of Santiago harbor, by
Lieutenant Hobson, was one of the

most daring exploit's on record. It

is here told in his own words.
"I did not :miss the entrance to the

harbor. Iturned east until Igot my
bearings and then made for it,straight

in. Then came the firing. It was
grand, flashing out first from one side
of the harbor and then from, the other
from those big guns on the hills, the
Spanish ship Viscaya, lying inside the
harbor, joiningin.

"Troops from Santiago had rushed
down when the news of the ilerri-
max's coming was telegraphed and soon
lined the foot of the cliff, firing wildly
across and killingeach other with the
cross fire. The Merrirhac's steering
gear broke as she got to Estrella
point. Only three of the torpedoes on
her side exploded when Itouched the
button, A. huge submarine mine caught
her full amidships, hurling the water
high in the air and tearing a great
rent In the Merrimac's side.

"Her stern ran upon Kstrella point-
Chiefly owing to the work done by the
mine she began to sink slowly. \u0084At
that time she -was across the channel,
but before she settled the tide drifted
her around. We were all aft, lying
on the deck. Shells and bullets
whistled around. Six inch shells from
the Viscaya came tearing into the Mer-
rimac, crashing into wood 'and iron
and passing clear •through, while the
plunging shots from .the fort broke
through her decks. r .:

"'Not a man roust move,' Isaid, and
it was only owing to the splendid
discipline of the men that we all were
not killed, as the shells rained over
us and minutes became hours of sus-
pense. The men's mouths grew
parched, but we must lie there tillday-
light,Itold them. Now and again one
or the other of the men lying with
his face glued to the deck and wonq>r-
ing1 whether the next shell would not

come our way would say: 'Hadn't we>
better drop off new. sir?' but Isaid:
•Wait till daylight* ' . : .

"It -wotild have bean Impossible tr>
get the catamaran or raft anywhere
but to the'ahore, where the-soldiera
stood shooting, and J hoped that by-
daylight we might be recbgnlied ariU
saved. The grand old JJerrimac kept
sinking. Iwanted to "go .forward an.l
see the damage done there, j .whera
nearly all the fire was directed. • Itmt
one man said that if 1 roae-.lt wouijl
draw all the fire on the rest. . So 't
lay motionless. It \u25a0wag splendid ..th»
way these men behaved.' The fire;o.f
the soldiers, the batteries -. and; thd
Viscaya was awful. •.

" - ••.:. \u25a0'. '\u25a0;;. '

"When the water" came up. on" th®
Merrimae's decks thy raft floated' ataftl
the wreckage," but she was s.till. rnad<>
fast to the boom, and wo caught- hold
of t"he edge and clung on, our heads
only being above water. -One • man
thought we were safe right there; it
was quite light; the firing had ceasetl;
except that on the launch which fol-
lowed to rescue us. and Ifeare;dri2n.-
sign Powell and his men -had. beer*
killed.

• . .'.
"A Spanish launch tame' toward/the

Mejrrimac. We agreed to capture- her
and run. Just as she came' close' the
Spaniards saw us, and a. half dozen
marines jumped up and pointed thefr
rifles at our heads. *I3 there- any
officer In that boat to receive a.-sur-
render of prisoners of war? 1I'shouted.
An old man leaned out under the awii-
Ing and held out his nand.

"
Itwas thai

Spanish admiral, Cervera. '\u25a0...*• \u0084 '.
-

"\u25a0',

The Feather
Having procured a small flossy;

feather the players nit in a- circle as
closely together as possible. One" 'ef
the party then throws the feather ua
high as possible into the air. and it M
the duty of all the players to prevent
it from alighting on them by btowiny
at it whenever it comes their direction.
Any player whom It falls upon m.u*t
pay a forfeit.

A FEW SHORT STORIES FROM JUNIOR CALL WRITERS
Carol in Fain'fand

aucetopt, ;;: ;;:
'Mountain Viewy:

-
A«r 13 Year* \u25a0'.

CAROL could not seem jtqgo to sleep
tiiat nlßht. She Jay awake gazingr

at ilie ijooon. vJien idj-of a.;suddrn

n tiny, silr.ery .voice :startled her,- and
paid:;;:: •''•...:. "v;-.. •''r ".\u25a0•':. ;.:• /j^;" \u25a03 HV^-i

"Excuse: Kje.'earth .vhilfl,;for' fright-

rtiingyou.:. 1 see the sandsnan lias neg-

duty./ Iam a ;'fairy.' .1 have
iome. .from :fairylaad to \u25a0' '':\u25a0" ".-• ;j-

~
\u25a0

:"ITairyland!" cried Carol. "Oh,; where
5s itT"-..:":

:
; ;\u25a0* '; \u25a0'.;•• 'V

:"'
::^;;:;. •::.\u25a0

'.
'Mortals ar« *o;stupid," muttered the

fairy..; *'It.''\u25a0*• in ;th? itioon, of course.
Ihave :com>: to take you ;there," 'she
sflid. waving her wand. "Come." Carol
ihrnfoun-d-Jierself !the sizeofAhc fairy,

and tlsett. Hie two flitted, out Into the
lUght./ :'. \u25a0\u25a0'•'" : -•' :\u25a0\u25a0. - '::' ;:'• \ \u25a0'\u25a0:'
"Ideclare." said tlie fairy, ''we must

take' tlie rainbow road. How* tiresome!
Mercurymight;a« \u25a0well have lighted up
the- milky way; ftor us; it's so mucJi
Shorter. Well, coane on, :this. is. the
road they call the rainbow* 7:Merc.y: on
riif'. Don't go so near n.hat. dark-cot-
tony place. That's! the, rain cloud,' and
voa'd get drowned }f you fell in.!', f"/ ?.':

"Oh:
" said Carol. :jumpinjg:aside* -•• :;

"That's where tfce thunder- lives. -on
that mountain side. We fairies pullhis
whiskers and run. you hear .the
thunder again you'll know some fairy

has. pulied his whiskers while he;
Sizing-, and he is looking forthetii.'': \u25a0]'

Carol nodded.- : ';: ;:
';-

\u25a0.
:':':-:.:.|-;--..'; \u25a0

"Ah, here is our -carriage ;that will
lake us to the moon."; said; the :fairy.

'You call them falling stars.. but
:
:they

pre merely the fairies* ;

When they had started end were go-
ing
'
fast the fairy again ;admohisHed:

"l»o sit still.";;' You- nearlj' feil on a
romft There is a. planet oh:.wlilth
witches live. And there fe the land c»f
the ..goblin's-,? she said, pointmg to dif-

rtrent p|»neis. 'Thatjwhite planet Is
r.h<'re snow arid rain come from."

'

•Wh^n sliall we get to fairylandr*
asked Carol. \u25a0• :-•'\u25a0;\u25a0.*:• :.- .'.'\u25a0 \u25a0•'.:'• :

"OIV, SOOn.'."; ' '
.\u25a0. '...•;\u25a0 . "'.' ."

•'
-:-. :

Aft«»r much dodging, between; planets
thpy arrived at istairway of flowers.

"Here .we are," said the. fairy.; .
They, climbed the stairs and as soon

*.« ih^y reached the \u25a0'\u25a0' fop swarms of
fsiries grectefi tiiem. The queen of
rajries ordered tfjat Carol should visit
h<"r at her palace of flcvvers. So Carol

ritid tlie fairies made their,way there.
Que*n RoFe was delighted to see her.
She sJ'.owed her through the palace and
\^r,,t rViT-rti sir nn with !ier. One* farnl

caught sight of the. sandman nodding
and dozing in the comer. - • •-

Queen Rose was by no means digni-
fied- She laughed and"..Scampered as
much as the: rest. After much running
and playing ;Cafol announced that she
m«»st go. The fairies hated to see her
•£J,-/but, of course, it.would not do' for
J:er to stay. • .

"Goodbj% earth child." they all called
after the falling sfaf carrying Carol
and her chaperon."

The star let :Carol out at.her window.
She got into.bed again only to feel
pome one shaking her. She opened her
eyes and her mother stood beside her.

"Get up, Carol, you'll be late for
school," \u25a0.j. > \u25a0

"I'vebeen. to fairyland, mamma," she
said, but mother just smiled, and Carol
jumped out of bed.."

"
'. •

% /

\u25a0.. ,\If1.-nAIi yo! gwine now., you

YX / yicr
''

cimed Aiint Xiu>-
\'Y' »* she stood in" the. door*

•.
' .vay of.her cabin,, to a

;\u25a0 mall . black child \ who Was .scudding
,U'\\ii tlie path tow-ard a garden patch,
s"we distance from the cabin, and.who!
;•;= tli« words of :her gfandjnbther
cached her ears..; halted, hesitated a
moment /in.a. then, turning, ran back
ai all speed to where the- woman wasstanding.-- /.: ;\u25a0- -\u25a0> '.-.

- :-;
• For sh<y, granny, I'se dan fo-got

neWber miitf, I*lldo. all dem chores ?o.«{uick 't wifi mek yo* wtnk," \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Then, stealing a glance at the whiter.fnred,; wrinl-led faced negress, whoser.ngcr.seemed to vanish the- moment the.hiid ?poke. sVe went on: . " •"

"OX granny, yo1 jes' orter see him!
Uf.-s si> hljg ai»a fat and Ktrlped,.an;1
t>.limped him. an1 lies perty near ripe.; ?pcc

-
he'll be ready

—
"then she sud-

.l.::ly stopped an4ran into the house
for a t>uckct and was sooa feeding the
lis. letting th« raJt. In to Uts: mother
.•md then hurrying to the pea patch.

•To' de Law's ?*ke. what ails dat.:,He?" muttered old Kitty.: "Who'i
his an* ; fat? .Whkni l>e ready for—
Tor what?":.. \u25a0' : ; ;.;\u25a0'•: ;

"
\u25a0 .. ;;.: ; ;.,:'/..

Hut\u25a0\u25a0.. KtUy. in -spite ot'Vher . sharp
:>ugue.^deai-iy loved, the. lttUe one. and
« ould ne\er &iky angrry with her l<mg.

Sojnetime^ the child, was called Vie,
sometimes- Queen Vie, but it"any one
nsked .'the wee thSnp herself/ She; al-waysivpUed:. "yasfuni, Queen ;

Victo-
lin Johnsing, yassuw; dats wh?t^my
lrismmy tole;;rne." •: \u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0 :;v '

::.;•':).\u25a0
I.'ncie Totm and A«nt "Kttty:uvjere old

time fUVrs <ou tlve piantAtlbh'ofColo-
Ti^l Graves in AlaJiatna. frui "de
'.vah'': had remained ion the old. place
where they. were gJH-«n small wages.and
allowed some ground . for a "tryck"
patctii tvhere they raised i.vegetables,
p.nd. In fact, were very- comfortably
ilxed.:. . .•• :.;:>; ,;',. \u25a0'; '; _:\u25a0

'
:'\u25a0\u25a0/. \u25a0-:

Little Vjc was difTenent iii-ihanj Vays
Imm the: other ehi.ldr«Vi:on Ithe planta-
tions. Like: all .her- race She .was
lijrhly iinaginative anid .A dreamer of
fir**;mis.. She was .a. favorite at the"

great house," where rtieyoongr: ladies
of the family made; mu^eh:.<)f her, told
ler fairy stories, . taugltt.'Vher. to read
and write, and Iencotiragieia r Ivegrito- piit
her quaint ideas into wotrds.

'
?ut;she

\u25a0was not. much of a talker and asked
very few questions, so the mistake
she made, of which this story tells, was
not so strange after all.
i For many weeks Queen Vie had heard
\u25a0her'granny.and her crony,' Aunt Rhody,
talking about "de fowth of July
cominV" all mixed up 'with stories of
the days 'befo' de wall," and how Massa
Linkum had made them free, and other
thrilling experiences... Up at "the
house"; the young ladies were making a
•flag for the fourth of July and talking
.about the stars and stripes and the
"Bonnie Blue Flag" and unionists and
confederates, all' of which was Greek
to Vie. except the oft -repeated- ex-
pression, "the fourth of July."
. Tt> her childish mind this name rep-

resented, a man very powerful, very
popular, because Miss Belie said, there
\u25a0was to be a parade in hisvhonor, and
in some way -she connected him with
that wonderful being who had set the
black people free so they would never
•be' whipped any more or s.old away
from their families, as she had heard
Aunt ELhody tell about, and Vie pres-
ently decided that she, too, ought to
show" her gratitude to this great per.-
:sonage. 'But-how? .• • •

: .There was to be a big celebration at
Mobile

"
on the 4th and greatly to

th(* child's delight her grandparents,
after much d.isousslon. concluded to go
and take her with them. In all the
10 years of.her life she had never been
off the plantation and the journey of
10 miles seemed-'to her of vast propor-
tions. \u25a0 Suddenly, one night as.she was
thinking" over her great good fortune, a
brilliant idea came to her. She had
something she could give "de fo'th."

In one- corner of the half acre in-
closure about the cabin Vie had a gar-
den, spot, all her owji, where she was
a.l!pwed' to plant what-ishe pleased, and
to sell the product to the "big'house"
and keep. the money for herself. This
year she had planted watermelon seed,
which had produced a -famous crop.
One of the melons promised to be a real
Jumbo, and this •. became her special
car«v She. fenced it round with truck,
visited, it several times a day; and
threatened instant destruction to any
TE(sh pickannlny who should. even dare
to look- at it -from the top fence rail.
No persuasion could' induce the child tc
tell the reason for all this care. Her
grandmother and Aunt Hliody surmised
that she' was .going to sell it and buy
some luxury in the way of ribbons.

SALLIE M. MOSES

The Watermelon That Queen Victoria Raised for"TheFourth of July"

See If you ran discover: what^six members of
the animal kingdom are. meant, by tliese busy
workers. /
When Greataun/Susan-.was a' girl,I've

often heard/ her say, ..
Children as well as .grown folks were

\u25a0.\u25a0more-useful than today,. \ rf-i'1-
And even birds and insects helped to do

the daily.-.work,
' .

And. none of them were idlers or ever
cared to shirk.

Some curious things they tell us of

the beasts that watched the fire,

And of a bird that held the pot and
never seemed fo'MJre;

\u0084

-
A niost industrious insect helped pre-

pare good things to eat,:i::
While a dainty winged worker offered

\rest to poor, tired feet.

And these were very, kind, indeed, but'
T think:even better

Was the interesting'animal who helped
secure a letter.. .."..-\u25a0• . *

;.
And stillanother gentle beast, of whom,

\u25a0
:'. you've often read. \u25a0

'

V ...
Gave vp;her forest wandering to stay'

and /make the bread.

Now T suppose that you suppose that
*

;those I've mentione/i here- /'.'.'
Are-all, outlandish /foreign beasts, uri-

? -..visual 'or,"'queer; t; \
-

\u25a0' =
But

'
this .is not 'the ;case, you'll find, \u25a0

,when you havdgucssed'them- right,
'

Those "six industrious who,'
have toiled by day and night. ;

Tommy Talks About Old Times

Two little? boys ;,spentwa ;snowy',; day.
during; the "holiday's tiger

.shootirigr- in5 their ifather's (dininsiroom;
as one,; making hls'cautious way among
the jess of "the "dinner stable**; for>the
nonce a .pathless "jungle.' was jhailedjby,
the '\u25a0'other^with'r>''Any. tigers ;there,;BiU?','
lie iians wefetl '% gloriolls1y:.. c ''Tigers ?

'
I'm

knee ;deep in thcml"—Children's" -An-
swers,* r".\^v;7;V ':-:. '.:

'*' >- ,

Knee)Deep; in Tigers

3

W A TCH

FLOWER
POTS
FILL
WITH
BLOSSOMS

Lina Beard

GET A COMPLETE

With Book of Iriistructions^

ENTER JUNIOR GALL
PFRTIFir1ATF rTINTF^T

Over 500 Valuable Prizes for Industrious
Boys and Girls

This is not a Voting Contest or a Chance Game.
Fill out this enlistment Blank today —

and mail to Junior Call
Contest Department.

> Enlistment Blank
San Francisco Call:

Please send me detailed information regarding your
Certificate Contest. My age i5.... . .years. / ;

Name ..'..... *..»>.:... ;. —-..... .»>.'.»'. ...<--....-
'\u25a0••..-.***

:
.

C\ Address ....;.... ...... .:.>......;.:..-..........v,.>/
ylty .. ...;. ...;."... . .-.-. .--...';.-. .-.;..\u0084.>>\u25a0••.•\u25a0<\u25a0;.»;<

\u25a0\u25a0•"\u25a0\u25a0-" :' .-:':-'.; •••.
- jStatO .......... .v. ...::.-..•;.>-.:.-... ... .V..'-..;

Send in Your Nanie and We Will Show You


